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up there, probably as it is all
outside. Mostly it is people or
clubs having a shack clear out.
Parking is straightforward and costs
£3.00, entry is free. It takes about
an hour for me to go do a circuit of
all of the stalls, about ten rows of
ten to twenty stalls, so it is quite a
large event. Always well organised,
although the parking volunteers
were complaining that they had not
had a break and were quite thirsty.
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I didn't buy very much this year,
apart from a PMR radio for parts,
three books, some coax plugs and
sockets, some ring terminals for
work. Perhaps I have all that I need
these days!

I

had a pass out on the Sunday
May 17, so I decided to make
the journey to the Dunstable
Downs Radio rally.

Dunstable Downs Rally
Howard, G6LXK

My car seems to know the way, as I
have made the journey to the
nearby airport several times
recently. The day was bright, quite
warm during the sunny periods.

The catering was rather limited, so
I ate my packed lunch in the car
then set off for home. On the A505
near to Baldock is the OFCOM
listening station. I nearly got myself
a tour of that establishment once,
would still dearly love to do this! I
wonder how they get on with an
electric railway track the other side
of the main road.
Apologies for the late inclusion of
this report - Ed

This is an outdoor event and I am
sure some of the stallholders will go
home with sunburnt faces. The
format is basically a boot fayre for
amateur radio, with some computers
and engineering stuff thrown in.
There are less large traders setting
2
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Club Meetings and Nets
3
10
17
24
31

7
14
21
28

August
HF operating evening
Club Net
Talk by GØIAG on signalling
lamps used in WW1-2
Club Net
Club Net

19 Surplus equipment sale
26 Club Net

2
9
16

September
Understanding Propagation
RSGB/GØLPO
Club Net
Railway on the Air planning/
‘Tx factor’
Club Net

23
30

7
14
21
28

October
5 JOTA planning /‘Tx factor’
12 Club Net

November
Construction evening and natter
night
Club Net
TX factor evening and natter
night
Club Net
Club Net
December
Christmas party with food
and entertainment
Club Net
Christmas natter night
Club Net

Contests
HF

VHF

Aug
2 0700-0830 RoPoCo CW HF

Aug
1 144MHz Low Power Contest
1 1300-1700 4th 144MHz
Backpackers
2 432MHz Low Power Contest
4 2000-2230 144MHz UKAC
9 70MHz Cumulatives #5
11 2000-2230 432MHz UKAC
18 2000-2230 1.3GHz UKAC
25 2000-2230* SHF UKAC
50MHz UKAC

12 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW
27 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
SSB
Times marked with a * denote
times vary per band
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T

he annual BAR B Q took
place on July 6th at the club
QTH. I drove down from
Eye for the occasion, food is always
a good reason to turn out. As usual,
Edwin provided the "Barbie",
Melvin provided the Gazebo and
Dave provided the fried onions.
Unfortunately, not many turned up
for the event which meant Dave was
left with a lot of onions to eat, make
up your own story there. The
weather, for once, was kind to us an
we had a good time and enjoyable
conversation.

This episode presented by Bob
McCreadie covered a number of
topics including the following:-

Meeting Reports

Tom Harle from the Surrey Space
Centre showed the latest high
altitude balloon which was
equipped with 12 cameras to give a
360 degree view of the ascent to
enable a sphere of data to be
captured.

The AMSAT-UK convention where
Graham Shirville G3VZV discussed
the development of the fun cube
programme and the ease of working
the satellite. He gave a brief look at
the development and launch
programme for Fun cube 1,2 and 3.
We also saw the development fun
cube 1 working into a dummy load
this was used to check the design
and software prior to the
deployment of fun cube 1

Edwin, GØLPO &
Tony, GØIAG

F

ourteen members attended
the July 20 meeting with
much activity for the
membership sec and treasurer as
membership monies were being
collected.

Drew
Glasbrenner
KØ4MA
introduce us to the development of
the AMSAT 4 which will have
NASSA support with launch
facilities.

The construction competition shield
having been engraved was
presented to Howard G6LXK.

Portable all band antenna systems.
Bob McCreadie showed us the latest
“Super Antenna MP1DLX” from
assembly to contact on 40 m.

The main topic for this meeting was
the showing of the TX Factor
episode 5 arranged by Edwin
GØLPO.
5
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One of the high spots for most of us
was the demonstration of how
Bombe was used to reduce the
Enigma code probability from in the
region of 14 million down to the
low hundreds. After that it was
down to the hundreds of code
breakers to finally break the codes.

And lastly the Silcoates School on
the outskirts of Wakefield
MX0SSW was featured and should
be an inspiration to all of us to
encourage the youngsters to
embrace the hobby. The school
currently has 30 licensed amateurs.
All in all a very enjoyable
presentation.

O

n Thursday 25th June, as
part
of
our
40th
Anniversary celebrations,
B&DARS sponsored a coach trip to
Bletchley Park. 15 of us set off from
Braintree at about 9 am on board a
comfortable Flag Finders coach and
headed for the famous venue.

Many of the original buildings have
been restored to their wartime state
with exhibits of
equipment
and
Despite
traffic
Bletchley Park Visit personal effects of
problems on the
the time. As we
M25 and M1, we
Tony, GØIAG
walked
from
arrived
at
building
to
Bletchley Park at
building on a quite hot day, it was
about 11.30. We then collected our
tickets and went on our separate noticeable that the code breakers
and radio listeners would often be
ways in small groups.
working in intolerable conditions.
while the more senior staff enjoyed
much more comfortable conditions.
I, like many others visited the
National Radio Centre and was able
to have a good chat to the operators
on duty. However I was
6
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For me it a most interesting visit and
I will certainly go back for another
visit.

somewhat disappointed at the lack
of exhibits on display and the lack
of inter active displays. Others may
have different opinions.

The inner man was well catered for
with reasonably priced food
available in hut 4. To try and see
everything and understand it in one
day is virtually impossible, but the
availability of the multi media guide
is helpful.

The cottage is rather isolated having
no road access, no mobile 'phone
signal, and no TV. There is a mains
electricity supply and water is piped
from a stream and filtered. There is
also a wood burning stove with a
plentiful supply of timber lying
around in the woods. It is necessary
to park the car in the valley and
carry everything needed for over a
quarter of a mile, across two fields
and then up the hill along a steep,
winding, rocky
Cont.d P8

Snowdonia
Colin, G3UGG

R

ecently, my wife and I
enjoyed a short holiday in
Snowdonia, staying at our
favourite, hillside cottage where we
were joined by our eldest son who
lives only a couple of hours drive
away.
7
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There is one radio related incident
to report. My wife was keen to
climb Snowdon again via the path
from Rhyd-Ddu, one that we had
not used before and to descend via
the Snowdon Ranger path, another
route that she had not used although
I had, back in 1959 while on a
cycling tour. It was a super day, just
right for walking and we made good
time – about three hours each way
plus a bit more to get back to our
starting point.

path that can become a stream when
rainy. When we arrived it had been
dry for some time and the streams
were rather low but after the first
night, when it rained, they were
soon roaring again.

The summit was very crowded with
walkers and many tourists brought
up by the mountain railway. We
could also see many more people
making their way up the more
popular paths.

The first few days were rather wet
but didn't stop us from getting out
for walks. The second half of the
week was fine and sunny. As usual
I took no radio equipment (there
seems enough to carry without) but
once again had thoughts of one day
taking some minimalist gear to
activate the hill above the cottage
that happens to be one of the
“Summits on the Air” hills

One of the first things I noticed on
reaching the top was a gentleman
sitting snugly in a small depression
in the rocks; he had a hand-held
radio with an external aerial leaning
on his shoulder. He seemed to be
making a number of contacts and
appeared to be giving out serial
numbers so I assumed it to be a
contest station and refrained from
interrupting him and discovering his
callsign. He was dressed for
walking and had a rucksack so I
assume he had walked up.
Unexpected but interesting.
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The following day we did our usual
ten-mile circuit. Round the hill to
the lake, a quick swim (it wasn't as
warm as sometimes) lunch in the
village and
return via the
Fishermen's Path. The river was
still running well with lots of white
water and we watched a couple of
canoeists tackling the rapids.
All too soon it was time to return.
We like the scenic route so it takes

about nine hours including a
number of stops.
10am-4pm, (8.30am sellers). Tony,
G0OLS,
07759
684
411,
rally@rugbyats.co.uk.
[www.rugbyats.co.uk].

Rallies
AUGUST
9 FLIGHT REFUELLING ARS
HAMFEST – Dorset. Tony Baker,
G3PFM,
07743
475
018,
hamfest@frars.org.uk.
[www.frars.org.uk].

29 & 30 OTLEY
AMATEUR
RADIO SOCIETY 50th ANNIV –
info@otleyradio.org.
[www.otleyradio.org].
30 MILTON
KEYNES
ARS
RALLY – Longueville Hall, Milton
Keynes MK17 0AT. Steve, G6KJU,
07866 673 192, rally@mkars.org.uk.
[www.mkars.org.uk/mkars/rally].

16 FINNINGLEY ARS SUMMER
RALLY – Doncaster. Kevin,
G3AAF,
07831
614
640.
[www.finningleyradiorally.co.uk].
21 COCKENZIE & PORT SETON
ARC
MINI-RALLY
–
bob.gm4uyz@talktalk.net
[www.cpsarc.com].

31 HUNTINGDONSHIRE ARS
RALLY – Ernulf Academy, St
Neots PE19 2SH. OT 10am (traders
8am). CP, CBS, FM, C, TS. Malcolm
Hirst, M0OLG, 01480 214 282,
henry_hirst@hotmail.com
[www.radioclubs.net/huntsars].

23 RUGBY ATS RADIO RALLY
– Princethorpe College, Rugby OT
9
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BADARS e-mail directory
This has been removed at the request of the committee.
The Webmaster, Colin
M6NCU, has now created a
Twitter account @G6BRH
for the club.
A link to it is on the club's
website, www.badars.co.uk.

BADARS Club Library
We hold a collection of books and DVDs that feature electronic
construction, operation, the history of radio, shortwave listening and other
forms of technology to do with radio, including the ‘Secret’ work
carried-out by amateurs during the war years.
Most hires are 20p per session.

Committee

Chairman:
Tony King GØIAG

07972 850232

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
John

M5AJB

01787 460947

1 Ross Cottage, Southey Green

Treasurer:
Neville

G8CDG

Ordinary Members:
Geoff
Melvin

G1WRH 01376 323223
GØEMK
10
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
deadline for copy is the 28th of each
month. Members may sell or
exchange equipment etc. before the
start of each meeting, during the
tea/coffee break and may advertise
in BARSCOM free of charge.

The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.
Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

Some members have had problems
with UHF and BZ access, and as a
result the Club Net will now
operate on 2 metres only. This
should make it easier for all
members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th Mondays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate). The usual

The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 25th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN)) © BADARS 2015
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Come and visit our new Superstore at Wessex House, Drake Avenue, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AP

Tel: 0 3 4 5 2 3 0 0 5 9 9
Web: HamRadio.co.uk

SAFE ONLINE SHOPPING
Shopping online with ML&S is safe
and secure. E&OE

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER AND
FACEBOOK HamRadioUK

M a rtin Lynch & Sons Ltd. Wessex House, Drake Avenue, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AP. E-mail: sales@hamradio.co.uk
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri: 9.00am to 5.30pm. Sat: 9.30am to 4.30pm. International Tel: + 44 345 2300 599

Yo u n o w h a v e a r e a l c h o i c e
w h e r e yo u c a n b u y yo u r n e x t
H F L in e a r A m p liﬁ e r fr o m
NOW IN STOCK!
SPE 1K-FA. 1kW
160m-10m The Solid
State HF ampliﬁer that
started it all. Compact,
fully auto (inc ATU).
£2499.95
SPE 1.3K-FA. Latest 160m4m 1.5kW (700W on 4m)
lightweight Solid State
ampliﬁer with builtin
PSU. £2199.95 or with
Auto ATU. £2899.95
SPE 2K-FA. 160-6m 2kW
The ultimate Solid State
2kW Ampliﬁer with Auto
ATU, multi-antenna
sockets and more.
£4299.95

NOW IN STOCK!
Acom 2000A. Fully
automatic 2kW 160-10m H
HFF
Ampliﬁer with builtin Auto
o
oATU. £4295.00
Acom 1500. 160-6m
1.5kW Ampliﬁer using
4CX1000A/8168. Easy
to use bar graph tuning
display. £2599.95
Acom 1000. 160-6m 1kW
Ampliﬁer. Easy to operate
with LCD message
display. Acom’s best
seller. £1999.95
Acom 1010. 160m-10m
700W HF Ampliﬁer
using 4CX800A (GU74B)
tetrode. £1299.95

ML&S are the only fully authorised factory direct distributor for these
brands and have four (that’s right FOUR!) full time engineers on site to
support our customers.
Think about that next time you place an order.
We are open 6 days a week, every week.

ML&S Mobile site! Just click www.hamradio.co.uk/mobile from any mobile phone/tablet.

